NEWS RELEASE
KITCHENER, ON – MARCH 28TH, 2014 – The Ontario Trillium Foundation has granted the DCO
Online/Text Collaborative Project $257,700 over two years. At a ceremony held in Kitchener on March
28th, 2014 the Minister of Government Services, MPP John Milloy, along with MPP Catherine Fife and
MPP Michael Harris presented DCO Executive Director Elizabeth Fisk and grantees from 7 other agencies
with a commemorative plaque.
The Online/Text Collaborative Project (ONTX) will develop and pilot an on-line chat and text-based
response system for individuals in distress, crisis or who are suicidal. The project will demonstrate the
viability and efficacy of an integrated online/text based service model to complement telephone based
distress, crisis and suicide line services in Ontario. Pilot sites within the Greater Toronto Area, Durham
Region and Wellington and Dufferin Counties along with infrastructure and administrative leadership
from DCO will participate in the implementation of these services.
For web-based services, visitors will enter a web portal through a designated URL and be connected to a
crisis web/text specialist in their designated area to receive service. Should that specialist be
unavailable to respond within the allotted time, the visitor will be momentarily queued and replied to by
the next available specialist within the integrated system. For the text-based services, visitors will text a
5 or 6 digit specialty code from their mobile device and be connected to a crisis web/text specialist. As
above a queuing process will insure the text is responded to. The service may include emotional
support, linking with community resources, crisis intervention, triaging for suicide lethality, deescalation of the individual, active rescue for a suicide in-progress, and support for bereaved family and
friends, similar to services currently offered by telephone.
All interactions will be reported in a
confidential manner without identifying data
in a specialized database which will be used
to provide system-wide statistics, aggregate
information and outcome measures. This
information will be used to inform
community organizations, Ministry and
Mental Health policy and program decision
makers about the viability of online/text
services and encourage future investment in
the sector.
MPP John Milloy with DCO Executive Director Liz Fisk
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